HisPlace

This Morning’s Message
The Resurrection
Speaker: Larry Wersen
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Seconds count: especially when dieting!

Ladies’ Christmas festivities this Friday – Ladies, highschool-age and up: learn how to be stress-free for the holidays and join
us for a fun night of “Fearless Festivities” this Friday, December 6th
from 6:30 to 8:30 pm in the sanctuary. We’ll have table decorating
demos; fun gift/craft ideas; gift wrapping and bow making demos;
hair salon demos; build-your-own Christmas ornament; and hot and
yummy food, cookies, and recipes! Get tickets at the table in the back;
there will be no ticket sales at the door.
“Gifts of Love” to help at Christmas – Today and for the
next three Sundays, our kids can donate money for three families from
our church community who are in need. With these offerings we will
provide these families with groceries for their Christmas dinner and
gifts for each family member (personally delivered by Santa’s elves)! If
your family would like to be part of this, your child(ren) can bring your
offerings to Children’s Church each Sunday.
Imagine how grateful these families will be when they watch their
children open gifts of love that were made possible by you! It is our
privilege to share what God has given us in abundance. For more
information, send an e-mail to Linda Brown at lindab@hisplacechurch.com
or call her at 360-757-8961.

Is His Place your place?
FAITHFULNESS IN ACTION: 2019
Budgeted
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-7.9%

Missions &
Outreach Spent

$131,490

Average
Attendance

760
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In Romans 12:10 Paul says, “Be
devoted to one another in brotherly love.” We were created with a
deep need for belonging! If you are ready to find out if His Place is
your place to belong, just grab a membership packet this morning at
the information counter, then follow the five simple steps.

Gluten-free communtion bread –

All of the communion
bread served this morning is made specially for His Place without
gluten along with care to avoid cross contamination.

